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The WMri3cTer FH ma Yet.
BT OIUA THAXTB.

'lon the sadness or theses
The sunset broods regretfully: $
Prm the far, lonely spaces. How
Withdraws the wistful afterglow.
80 out or life the splendor dies ;
So darcen all the bannv ki.So Ratnert twilight, cold aad stern,
list overhead the planets burn.
And tip the east another day
Shall chase the bitter dark away;
What though onr eyes with team' be wet?The sunrise never failed ui yet.
The blnsh of dawn may yet restore
Our light and hope and Joy once more.
Sad soul, take comrort, nor forget
That sunrise never failed 111 ytl

FARM, GARDEN' ANDHQUSEHOLD.
How to Obtain Aa IncrctMof Kg;--s.

In the first place, obtain fowls that
are own to be good layers; or, in
other&words, some of the improved
kinds. Such fowls are better layers
than the common kinds; there may be
individual or exceptional cases, but the
rule holds good. A few of the better
kind may be commenced with, and in a
couple of years or so, the common stock
may be got rid of. In the second place,
t is not advisable to keep hens after

they are two years old. Early pullets
give the increase; it is not a little sur
prising that so many people persist in

ngojd hens year after rear, which
only lay every other day. To be sure
exceptions may be made in the case of
hens that are really representative fowls
in size and other excellent character-
istics which are especially desirable to
raise good stock from, by mating them
with a comparatively youthful cockerel.
In some parts of France and elsewhere
in Europe the rule is to keep the pul-
lets only one year. Pood has much to
do in making young hens lay, but it is
not often that any amount of care, or
quality of food will make old hens lay
oftener than every other day.

The main conditions, then, to secure
the best results in the egg product of
poultry, are good or improved breeds,
young, healthy and vigorous fowls,
cleanly quarters, proper food and enough

it.
Cutting Hack Yonnc Trend.

We observe that mistakes are still
made by some who set out young trees,
and who are nevertheless aware of the
importance of reducing the heads to
correspond with the unavoidable re-
duction of the roots in taking up. The
trees are set out, and the cutting back
is put off till the new leaves are partly
out. To do this then it will do more
harm than good. If not permitted
before tlie buds open, it should be
entirely omitted. Growth is always
checked by pruning when the leaves are
opening or expanded. "We have seen
good trees nearly ruined in this way.
If the operation is not already done, let
all the roots and leaves remain, and
make up for the neglect by keeping the
surface of the soil for several feet about
the tree constantly mellow, mulching
with manure as hot weather approach-
es, and if the weather should be very
hot and dry, daily showering the leaves,
lmmciita ami-Bre- m: iPrfis-sliriWe-

TfiTg

should be regular, not occasional. There
is a difference in different kinds of
trees, as to the amount of injury caused
by cutting back too late. Peach trees
will withstand the effects of such treat-
ment better than most kinds; apple
trees not so well ; cherry trees worst of
all we have seen them actually killed
by it Country Gentleman.

Dark Barns.
A writer in an exchange says upon

, this subject: "I have often thought, as
I have been in different barns, that their
owners deeds in them at least, must be
evil, for they seem to prefer darkness
rather than light. In this neighborhood
there are four barns that I thought I
would go and measure, and see how
much glass there is in them. In the
smallest there is none, and as the cracks
are well covered no matter how cold it
is, they have to leave the doors open to
see, while doing chores. Tne others are
larger, one forty by forty, with nine
square feet of glass ; one sixty by forty,
also with nine square feet The other
is sixty by thirty-fou- r, and is lighted by
the open door and numerous wide
cracks, some of them measuring an inch
and a quarter. "When my father built
our barn, he put in over sixty square
feet, and a year ago he put ten and one-ha- lf

feet more in the west end, so that
the sun could come upon the sheep.
"We are not troubled with an abundance
of light, and I don't think that thestock
are, for I notice that the sheep and
"Jfcmbs take particular pains to stand
where the sunlight will fall on them."
This is a matter of vastly more impor-
tance than some fanners think. Ani-
mals, no more than vegetables, can
thrivein the dark. Our long winters
are sufficiently trying to the constitu-
tions of our. farm stock, under the best

--da5f circumstances, and an animal upon
which the sun scarcely shines at all for
five or six montlis will come out in the
spring in a bad state of health, even
though the feed, and the ventillation,
and the temperature have been all right.
The sun is the great life-give- r. Ver--

r mont Chronicle.
Fichtinjr the Potato Beetle.

Having had some ten year's exper-
ience in fighting potato beetles, I will
tell you how we do it. The first thing
after they make their appearance in
the spring, which they do as soon as the
potatoes are out of the ground, is to
hand-pic- k the "seed-bugs- ," as we call
them. This hand-pickin- g is done very
readily by the children when the pota-
toes are small, and very tboroughly.too,
if they are paid for the work at a fixed
price per hundred a cent a hundred
will do when the beetles are thick,
counting ach nest or cluster of eggs as
one beetle. After tkey are picked,they
are scalded or burned. An old oyster
or fruit can is used for holding them,
the beetle hunters carrying the can in
one hand and picking the pests with the

"" other, just as you would pick berries,
going over the field as often as there
are any beetles to be picked. If this
picking is thoroughly done, we do not
begin to use Paris green until the pota
to-to- ps are nearly grown, or until the
young beetles begin to batch.

With regard to the mumer of using
Paris green, after trying every known
method, I find the easiest, quickestjuMl
safest way is to mix it with water, in
the proportion of a tablespocmful of
flsris green to a pailful of water. I use
a brush, or a swab made by tying a
handful of fine corn-husk- s on the end
of a stick two or three feet long. Take
the pail in one hand and the brush In
the other; give each hill a thorough
sprinkling, stirring tbewater from the
bottom of the pail occasionally, as the
Paris green settles. Take two rows at a
a time. This is a man's work; but if
he is spry he can go over a pretty good-size- d

potato-patc- h in a few days. For
early varieties of potatoes one thorough
sprinkling is sufficient, if the Paris
green is good. As the water dries
away it leaves the pure Paris green ad-

hering fast to the plants, and a very
small dose of it will turn up a potato-beetl- e

to dry. The sprinkling should
be commenced just as soon as the young
beetles or larva make their appearance,
and if they come again after one sprink-
ling, the work must be done over again.
We kill squash-bug- s in the same way.

Is it hard work ? O f course it is ; all
work is hard. John Rusticus in Rural
New Yorker.

Oar Door-Yar- ds aad Highways.
Of course it takes time and it takes

some money to make a beautiful door-yar-d,

but the outlay of either need not
be very great. Trees grow readily every-
where, and the transplanting of young
trees is no difficult or laborious matter.
There is nothing so beautiful as a green
velvet carpet on a front door-yar- d.

There may very properly be beds of
flowers here and thereto give color and
variety, but in the home of Longfellow
there iH nothing to be seen in the prem-
ises around the house but trees and
grass. These with little care will grow
for everybody, and be daily sources of
delight to all who enjoy shade at nn-tid- e

and a soft carpet to rest one's eyes
and one's feet upon.

There are a great many hard work-
ing farmers and farmers' wives who
are anxious to pay off the mortgages on
their homesteads to lay up a little for
a rainy day, or to add to their acres,
that they think they cannot afford to
enjoy anything now; bye-and-b- y they
will take the comfort, but the habit of
saving, of going without, of getting
along without any outlay .grows strong-
er every year, and when the time comes
that they can well afford to live in
tasteful ease their desire for it has fail-
ed, and their children inherit no ances-

tral trees, no vines that their father
has planted. If one cannot afford to
buy of the florist there are plenty of
shrubs and ornamental climbers that
may be found in the woods to beautify
the unpretending cottage. But with
cuttings of all sorts to be had sent by
mail for a trifle, with any amount and
variety of flower seeds furnished at Ave

cents a paper, there is no excuse for
barren, unsightly door-yard- s. Children
accustomed to having flowers around

--theni, semniearaht)wixrteke-tai'roT- -

them, and delight in their culture, and
a home adorned within and without
with flowers is almost certain to be a
happy one. New York Tribune.

Nothing to Do.
There are in this city a number of

"nice" young men who have nothing to
do. They wear clothes of the most
fashionable styles, sport button hole
bouquets, smoke good cigars and occa-

sionally drive out for an airing. Their
revenue is derived in most cases from
their mothers and sisters, who are of-

ten compelled to work early and late,
impairing their health and undermin-
ing their constitutions to support in
semi-luxurio- us idleness the sons and
brothers, who in their turn employ their
time in waiting for some light and con-

genial employment to huut them up.

The rapid growth of this class of young
men is a matter for general regret, our
city is full oE them, they stand at the
postoffice corner, they crowd and jostle
one another on City Hall steps, they
loaf about the theater entrances during
the matinee performances, they lounge
in the billiard halls, promenade Fifth
avenue and Sixth street bridge,in short
they are everywhere, and yet po3itioas
of ease and dignity which they are sat-

isfied they could fill with credit to them-
selves and honor to their employers,
fail to find them. Our advice to this
class of nice young men, although not
altogether new, is the very best and
most profitable ever given them, pro-

vided always, nevertheless, they act
upon it, and it maybe summed up in
three words: Go to tvork! Quit
waiting for some easy and luxurious
position and hunt something to do!
Lay aside your button hole bouquets
and kid gloves, your fine cigars fashion-
able clothes, and try and earn a living
for yourselves at any rate, even if you
cannot help to support the mothers and
sisters who have supported you in idle-

ness for weeks or months or years!
There are plenty of farm laborers

wanted. The oil regions require hands
and brains in developing their wealth.
The South presents an almost bound-
less field, and promises an assured re-

turn for labor as well as capital. The
raising of rice in Carolina and Georgia,
of cottton in Mississippi and Louisiani,
and of cattle in Texas, may all be made
profitable by the industrious, persever-
ing and determined Laborer. Fx

Fortv journals are published in Ger-
many devoted to Socialism.

A MEDICINE OF MANY USES.
A medicine which remedies dyspepsia, liver

complaint, constipation, debility, intermittent
and remittent fevers, urinary" and uterine
troubles, depurates the blood, counteracts a
tendency to rheumatism and gout, and relieves
nervousness, may be truly said to have many
uses. Such an article is Hostetter'6 Bitters,
one of the most reliable alteratives of a disor-
derly to a well ordered state of the system ever
prepared or sold. It has been over a quarter
of a century before the public, is endorsed by
many eminent professors of the healing art,
and its merits have received repeated recogni-
tions in the columns of leading American and
foreign journals. It is highly esteemed in
every part part of this country, and is exten-
sively used in South America, Mexico, the
British Possessions and the "West Indies. If
its increase in public favor in the past k to be
regarded as a reliable criterion of its gain in
noDUlaritv in comine --ears, it has indeed a

Lspfendia future before it.

Ilgfctr Acres f Trnmil Xessatsw Xear
8ihrer Lake, Oregsfa.

Silver Lake, Oreoos, May 8. For
several months past we hare heard
some of the stock men of this valley
speak of a boneyard some thirty miles
east of here, on the edge of the desert
Rafus Dillurd, Jack Parian and An-

drew Foster, stockmen, came in from
there last Monday and brought in a
large quantity of teeth and some large
bones. I will give you their description
as near as I can recollect it These
bones are found in low valcanic sand
ridges and alkali fists, and extend over
a distance of four or five miles in length
and about one mile in width. The
bones can be found on top of the earth
and sticking up through the drifting
sands by the hundreds and thousands,
from the size of a mouse upwards. My
informants have no knowledge of what
lies buried beneath the sand and alkali
flate, and all the specimens were taken
from the top of the ground. They say
there is a small alkali pond at the edge
of the small deposit of the petrified
bones, and over an area of about eighty
acres those large bones lie on the
ground. The largest bone measures
thirty inches in length, with no sign of
the knuckle on either end, and from
the shape of the ends we judge must
have been twelve or fourteen inches
longer. It is perfectly straight and
nearly round in the middle. The cir-

cumference of the large end is sixteen
inches, and the smaller is twelve and
one-hal- f inches. The next one is slightly
curved and rather flat, and has two
knuckles on the upper end. "We judge
it to tie in length, straight across from
tip to tip, twenty-lou- r inches; around
the curve twenty-eigh- t inches. This
bone is as perfect as it ever was, and it
is petrified. Now comes the nicest
fossil of the whole, a part of the under
jawbone, thirteen inches long, six
inches wide at the widest end, and four
inches at the other. One side of the
bone has been split off and shows six
perfect teeth, firmly set in the jaw and
beautifully petrified. They measure
across one and one-fourt- h by one inch.
There is another tooth, though a jaw
tooth, that measures two and one-ha- lf

inches one way, that has been split
open ; 1 could not get the size the other
way. It is five and one-ha- lf inches
long. Now comes one of the strangest
of this strange bone deposit. Vast
quantities of stone arrow heads, 3uch
as were used by indians, are found
through these bones. It looks as though
these animals were surrounded by wa
ter, or perhaps got poisoned by the
water, and perished by the thousands ;

then some chemical properties in the
water or ground petrified them. There
are thousands of bones that are not
petrified From the San Francisco
Chronicle.

A professor was expostulating with
student tor his idleness, when the latter
said : "J t's of no use : I was cut out for

surveying the student critically, 'who-
ever cut you out understood his busi-
ness."

Allen Hannah, of Jersey City, was
recently married to Miss Hannah Allen.
The late Miss Hannah Allen is now
Mrs. Hannah Hannah, and is probably
the only woman in the world whose
entire name spells backward and for-
ward the same.

IMPORTANTI To Druggists and
Storekeepers. The

undersigned having purchased all the
business connected with the manufac
ture of the "Original Mamaluke Lin-
iment" and Qamgee Stock Powders."
would solicit the orders of the old pat-
rons, and new ones, for these prepara-
tions, the same as heretofore sold by t
A. Johnson; also for all of our great
Family Remedies. For circulars and
price list, address Dr. S. F. Fakeu &
box, Keokuk, Iowa.

I TOOK A DOSE
of Quirk's Irish Tea, and now I fee I better t ban
ever, I was so bllous It cured me. We bear this
overy lay. Wills Elliott, Agents. N. r.

The Richmond Chair Company.
A L?e Maanfact-rln- s; Establishment

with a Lire Mas at Its Head, aad Busi-
ness, Brat as and Capital to Back It,
If you should ever visit Richmond, Indiana,

do not fail to observe its various busy manu-
facturing establishments, and reflect that the
products of these various industries are found
throughout the great Northwest, in the shape
of household articles of taste, comfort and
utility. Among the manufacturing establish-
ments of that town, there is one, although but
recently established, you will hardly overlook.
We refer to that of the "Richmond Chair Com-

pany," at the head of which, as Superintend-
ent, or Manager, is Mr. W. W. Crawford an
energetic, successful business man. He was
formerly foreman of the Delaware (Ohio)
Chair Co. The specialty of the Richmond
manufactory is that of double cane seat and
back chairs, of which they make some sixteen
or more different styles, using enameled, and
plain rattan for 6cats and backs. They have in
process of completion several new designs.
Among the chairs made by the Richmond
Company, we mention the Saratoga, patented
in August, 1S74. The Saratoga Ladies' Rocker
has an immense run. For real, solid, lasting
comfort, no other chair in the world is equal
to the Saratoga. There are but few manufac-
turers of this kind of chairs, and we assure
the public and the trade that it has no supe-
rior. Indeed, we think Mr. W. W. Crawford
has, without question, reached the acme of
perfection as to style, finish and general supe-
riority, in the Richmond Chair. Styles are
made adapted to the office, library, kitchen
and table, balcony and lawn ; for gentlemen, la-

dies and misses- - The Company only started in
business, we believe, in April, of this year, but
already employ about sixty hands. Orders al-

ready received have compelled them to enlarge
their facilities, and it is the intention to keep
pace with the increase of business. Mr. W.
TV. Crawford, and his son, Mr. J. E. Crawford,
who is also connected with the establishment,
have both had the experience requisite for the
building up of a prosperous and popular busi-
ness, and their wares cannot fail to meet the
wishes of the trade and the public They de-

sire a live furniture house in all of the whole-
sale points in the West, with whom liberal
terms will be made. Dealers will consult
their interests by sending to the Richmond
Chair Company a sample order. Dubuque
Herald.

Pa aad iaTeators afcoald read the
of Xdaoa Bnav. (e0UbUakei la
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ITKMJI OF INTsUUWT.
Therekarafe for walHf eaMia

Pari. Some daadtaa kavea
twenty.

Tae English Quaker have become
reduced to about 17,000 persoaa, fro
60,000 a century ago.

The quack doctors of New flaap-shir- e,

including all aorta of irregular
practitioners, are preparing a petition
to the legislature to remove all re-

strictions from the practice of medi-

cine.
The emigration to thl country from

RruAsia, last year, amounted to 5,959 in-

dividualsnearly 3j000 more than the
previous year.

KNOWLEDGE I POWER.
This is a nation of enlightened freemen.

Education is the corncr-sUin- e and foundation
of our pjvermnent. The people are free to
think and act for themselves, and that ther
mar act a Lely it U necessary that Ujct be well
informed. Every individual gain fncrraaea
nubile train. Ujon the health of the people
is baed the prostierity of a nation, by it every
value I increased, every Joy enhanced. Health
is esntial to the accomplishment of every
purjKe; while sickness thwarts the best in-

tentions and loftiest alms. Unto us are com-
mitted Important health trusts, which we hold
not merely in our own behalf but for the ben-
efit of others. In order that we may be able
to (Uncharge the obligation of our trusteeship
and thus prove worthy of our generous com-
mission, it is necessary that we study the art
of preferring health and prolonging life ft
is of paramount importance Jry person
not only to understand the Kbe pres-
ervation of health, but 4HsVst what
remedies should be cmploveaaVe allevia-
tion of the common ailments of life. Not that
we w ould advi&e every man under all circum-
stances to attempt to te his own physician,
but we entreat him to acquire sufficient
knowledge of hi system and the laws that
povcni it, that he "may be prepared to take
care of himself prorntrly, and thereby pre-
vent sickness and jrolong life. In no text
book will the people linil the subjectsof phy siol-oc- y

and hyjficue, or the science of life" and
the art of presenilis health, more scientifi-
cally discussed or more plainly taught than In
"The People's Common Sense Medical Ad-viner- ,"

by It. V. Pierce, M. I)., of Buffalo, N.
Y. It in a volume of over nine hundred large
pages illustrated by ovwr two hundred and
eighty-tw- o engravings and colored plates, is
elegantly bound in doth and gilt, ana Is sent,
po-t-pa-

id, to any address by the author at the
low price of one dollar and fifty cents a copv.
Nearly one hundred thousand copies have

sold, and the present edition, which
is revised and enlarged and more esjecially
adapted to the wants of the family, is selling
very rapidly. It treats of all the common dis-
eases and their remedies, as well as of

human temperaments,
and many other topics of great interest to all
jeope, and is truly what its author stvles it,
'Medicine Simplified."

PTTo preserve animal Blatter of any kind
arter tieatb. artificial means mast beenployM.
Tnu. to keep ann utilise tne skins of cattle, taey
are tanned and curried, vatlou means beloc en
ployed lu tne process, until "leather Is lEere-kul- t.

To further preere this product, it Is
nereisarr to make occasional apjilleatlons of
preparations similar to those used by curriers.
The Iet known compound of this sort is Uncle
sam's Harness Oil. which renders leather sort and
fllable. and effectually closes the prw ajralitit

of dampnei, dust, and the Burner,
ou othei deleterious Influences which Und to
hasten tho decaTof Isather.

Ilelinltuld'a Medical Preparations.
HelmlKild's various medical preparations

have for the last twenty or more years occu-
pied a prominent place on the shelves of everv
respectable druggist and phvsician in the land.
The ftkill displayed in their preparation, the
invariable promptness and cfllciencv of their
action, the absence of nauseous and disgusting
taste or odor, and the attractive manner in
which they arc put up, have made them uni-
versal favorites. Especiallv is this the case
with Nelnilold'H famous Buchu. a medicine
which has become indispensable in the treat-
ment of a large and troublesome class of dis-
eases, particularly those which affect the di-

gestive and urinary organs. As a diuretic, it
is invaluable, and the great advantage it pos
sesses over other preparations is the absolute
purity of the ingredients, and the uniformity

I stamp is affixed to each bottle.
Ma later Wtmt4ij Kaewa as eqaai to CAft- -

TKR'R X.XTKACT OF SMART for breaklna- -

up a cold and curing hoarseness, pain la the
breast, side or back, soreness et the aesh sad
bonri. sti&uess of toe joints. Bumps, sweUed
neck. etc.

WE ALL K.IOW
That two and two make four, and it Is known by
every mother who hasonee used Lay cock's Worm
Killer that It stands uneqnaled as a worm medi-
cine. Worm candles are Jtolna; out of data. Lay-coc- k's

Worm Killer Is safe to use snd pleasant la
take. Twenty-Ar- c cents a bottle. Sold every where.

CeHatvIaeal KxterBnto- -i atrale.
Every mechanic, lumberman, farmer, and

every one having use for a rule should send us
postal card for descriptive circular

E. 8mith & Co.. Rockford 111.

The Patent Wood Box Stove Polish, adver
ti.ed in another column is the latest and best
thing out in its line.

For Fros'ed Feet. Chilblains. Old Hares. Fains
In the Mm-'- , and as an external remedy, there Is
no better Liniment than Staavkraker'a. Sold
by all drugglats and dealers. S cents a bottle.

TROUBLE IN THE HOUSEHOLD.
We would advim everv one interested not

to buy Yeast or Baking Powders, loose or In
bulk. They are usually made by unskillful
persons, and have frequently proven totally
unfit for use. There is no guarantee or re-
sponsibility attached to loose powder. Doo-ley- 's

Yeast PownEKis alwavs put up in cans,
and warranted full weight, and absolutely pure.

OTHTOr 1 RAT TSBKIBLB COUOM. Every fa
of consumption commences with a coach, oeea-sta- n

having taken cold, which If allowed to
run UMnurse will soon work Its way Into the air
paisavra, and then te the laags. and if not
checked, by some such valuable cough remedy
as Ellen's Extract of Tar and Wild Cherry,
which Is unrivalled for all diseases of the throat
and lunjrs. A serious spell of sickness may be the
result of such carelessness aad aa expeaslre
Doctor's bill to pay.

ar. Hfwett, arssala. say: I hare tried
Or. Carter's Compound Extract of Smart Weed
at the bedside in numerous eases of Aeate Dys-
entery and other Bowel affections, and also laDIptherta, and hare found It surprisingly eSea.
clous- - it seems almost a aracirio la these cases.

ITCHING FIXES."
symptoms are Moisture, Distressing Itealac. as

though pin worms were crawl tag in aad abeat
the rectum, particularly at night, tie private pans
are sometimes effected. r8WATIfE,9 OINT-
MENT." pleasant, sure care alsoforteter.au ski a
diseases, mailed to any address ea receipt or price
SOcts a box, or three boxe fUk. Address letters.
Dr. Hwayne son. am moire sixth st, railadel- -
pbla. Kenxii oy r. u. oraer. or registered letter

'HoKsns. Hoasaw. Aonld ym aare jemr
horses la priise eoaoinoa ror voar aonasr
Hammer work? If so. several talaaa shoali be
strictly observed, rood eat, re-a- lar feed
ilbc-a- l currying are among theBaattala. bat do
not fall to give them UacxadVMBOewBrrioii
Powdkr according to drerxletmaaW yew wtu be
well rewarded for yoar expsaae amftreable. Fe'
sale by an drarrfts.

USE RENNETS PA1S-KIIXIH- O

MAGIC OU.!"It Works Like a Charm."
Knne's Fain-Killir- jg Mafic Oil is ex-

cellent for Farmers aad Teamsters to
use on cattle and horses for hurts, rails,
horse colic, lameness, kills lice on cat-ti- e

or colts, cares distemper and is
equally good for family use; when you
try it fairly you will thank us for this
advice.

In summer and winter, there is nothing
so beneficial as a regular family medicine aa
Dr. Mcstart's Pine Tree Tak Cordial. For
consumption, for the commoa colds, for
throat or bronchial aflectioBS it is more effica-cacio- us.

In summer time the elements' assist
nature, and this is the time when a medicine
can succeed in eradicating disease from the
system. People in this climate should bear
this in mind. It takes less medicine, aad the
result is more satisfactory. Or. Mastart'i"
Pine Tree Tar Cordial can be Bad of all first-clas- s

druggists throughout the coaatrr.

Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer posses-
ses virtue which not alone remove pain in-
stantly, but regulates the ttoaaach, gives
strength, tone and vigor to the system, it is
one of those medicines which is worth more
than gold. We advise the good people not to
try experiments by osiK the aaaayaew Reliefs
and Panaceas, bat can for the old reliable
Davis' Pain KiDer. Boktbyafl

Magic On. Wo kat mat keard of BcSBe'a
Pain-Kill- ir Siagic Ofl! It it celebrated al-
most the world orer as a aafe aad amre reaaedr

c t tt. -jot paiBB TestUBBg xroaw
tootaacbe. braiamv a--

aaa

Talria. aVBd Otaer
Crerj faakflr aaoold kee It
perBoutraTeliBckexpMwitBtaaBlarasie te
case acciaenu esomoj

ATnAL TEAST.
Scprrkir iv&Uhl dry hap yrat, tbn tw

ks tat saarkrt ad arras V-- d. A yew grt.
err for fc, aad take so otfcrr. Tor i bj aU
wapleaalc aad retail iguwa

Read's Soiie Throat ani Cataeeh
Powder, act like magic axx! is ooe of
the wonders of th s a. It cures alatoat
asr caw of throat disttm in a i&jr
day. Sent dt mail oa receipt of 50 cU.
W. H. Ifcmd 17P Baltimore nrsvC U-m.

Md.; Vacxhaark. 54eveoon Jt
Rcid. Chkmgo. Agwta.

Read's Guand DrciiEM Coloone
took the Ontinial MeUl aiul the
rTe0t in America. Twenty-fiT- e n-.- it

K vi 1 jm r--r mtt.
iTAtAaTMTs MacbTb ( trM r"u
w aatwl. Adr Bsfc. X.o .Jtngato T

0lAJi5onftir Ht,Lit fr r . .
Taey tut itntr a ar rrtut.

ex 12 dat H uictt. xiartfijEf & for
'lCOl:- - 05fjKAt,M. Llv

KKVoilVEK ritKL asva"fT ntnteatnir- - J as. fu a o. tx
a&d tas Wo4 . rruufrarg. ra.

rr EvaXV m I l CM !". ia "."Kctu. transparent. aM ot-S-I.

ltd CVX m OU. ort& itnttm. N t

arms e --amry ma f mm f mmawv amt fat MaMf ta--
M BTtaaav

Ham

t NcrM.rant tkaar fr. T
aVSTHMA ruralx . CO, r. a.
sth street, rbitadetpnia. 1'a.

txic. ?o km. (iieaiKUUa
RerolTefrto Si. MU IU. IM. ur -- . UftWn tr woaaa. CAwatfo, li
wasted"!",' B U rvri smi a rimrrehasu. a tu&tfa
and traveling extwur f aid Adure. QL'sas
CrrrGLaas ad UxrSciKi. (icrltn atj. &w

AND NOT
ITrar om.

Moid uv Watcbmateri Hy stall. , Ore larafr. K. B1KCH a to., aa Pey mrcct. N- - Tort
BdMs'al er kXtWUrwt, or U t arp. Mso how to grt maritrO,
live happr and obtain health. ealtb bd !

dost. Mailed for is cent in tuapi or ccrrcuer,
by The Onion fntilUfalng Co.. SVwark. N J

Tallman's Musk.
TaHeaaa 'a mrtevMa fwer- -

B..JAAMA TAIIl' WIJUIISlourfsfjmioe Adkratrc l"latcr.
.'UNTOIM 1

r-- j;-

PATENTS
MW mmoa.. I and For- -

In Fat tit Ant H'uklnXon It. C Kta!.
Hshed in lass. Ve arter allowance. Circular or
Icatrnctlnus. references, etc, nt free

CURE! rAIMLKSs:
On I r Nurrriita!OPIUM KrmulT, fend lor raier on

OlMUM EATlNfi.
ltaeonsequencraandcurr. Prs.D. a L.MKKKK&.
La Porte. Indiana. Box 7V

"Couiblnatlon of Capital,,'enl mumu ew mode of operant. In
liMoeka. Loi imtxiiiuia.jfruAti uro. Explanatory

circular aeni frre. UOKEa.N a f . lUokera. y
Broad street 1'. O Kox VfNw Vork

Book-keeper- s, Reporters,
r Operators, School Teaefaera.

Fitted at Orrat Mercantile College. Keokuk. Iowa.
A aas ,Kaday aarv made br Agents set
TlVfi wting our Cnrotno Crsyvna. and
a a a sea Keard. Motto, Scripture Text,
Transparent Htrture and Cbronio Cards. IS
samples, worth aVS, sent ixtpatd for 7Vr. Illui- -
trated catalogue free. J. 11. ItUKKOkU Jxi.NS,
bosTO. Katabllibed lt&
SPOOL SIIIit.-HKAl.XA- IU, Ar-TEO- (J A

the best in te world. If )oa r i.ot
buy It In four rlly. urnd for It 1 malt. It will .

forwarded. potage paid, at f 1 VO per dou, po
vard spooli. or 7 cn i for I do .viyrrt poi",or
60 CU for .5 spools uutton-fiol- r twUt. Mark, or nil-n- rs

and a. I ilzei. Addrrs-- . Hua.ixaui. Auk- -
stkoho A-- Co. W Hrnadway. N. V.

s A rvr eat ArtlNrlal f.rg.
(, H ltiK U rhir.c u ui i,anuIacMirril
f "artmcF 1 llmt f ir the late Hr, lily.

I more than flttern yera. 1 can now
If make the Ital atid .socket Leg. or a

J I 1'atent Ankle Joint ail Cord, of my In- -
: i veutton. wtiUb list no equal for

strength and durability, rorfurther p.rtleularm.
ad res J. Dawk. ITm Wt Ave.. Kocnritrr. N V.

an For a Full Conrir of Pontile Knirj It Mik- -
VV kreplngand Commercial Corieorrirnre.
for circular. addres .lOII.VHO.s COMMKK- -
CIAL COLLEGK.No.21C and 215 N --dutreet. "atnt
Louis Kim' Oouble.Stonc Krwut HuIIdlng south
of the I'ost office. Independent lepartmrnt for
the Kngllsh Ilranchrs. Higher Mathematics and
Uraiumar. I'honogrsphy taught peisonaily, or by
mall. College open day and nijtlialltue year.l

HOT INTRODUCERS
for our Rubber Kanry C.imhI for ladle' and
children's wear. Ladles rublxr gloves, anion.,
breat pads, the La l'erle .Stuelds. babv diapers,
child's bibs, curlers and crimpers, bed sheets,
crib covers, etc. Agents can reaUze very

by lntoanclng our popnlsr and fast-seUt-

bousebold necesiltles required In every
ft-Btr-

T. aMlifU lliBWiliJMIliafJIt
La PK-CL-

E EDHBEK CO.. Chambers Mt,. N Y.BplilJHP-SJ- I lCWCAC0.7SfJ

HHfBaaaaaaaaawB-saiE- "7-'- " "'?' ' ' W rTrw'
CATARRH! re. Br. alcav.pavennoit. Iowa.

offlce and resl- -
fdenre.il Brarty St.COIilPTIf Everr one afflict
led with these sure

CURED. death
diseases.
and loa;h-lum- r

should send to her at once for book of testimoni-
als of her unparalleled and wonderful cures for the
last eight years instruction! for care free. Csn
be eurvd st home: no detention from bunlness.
BABBITT'S TOILET 8QAP.

Unrivaled for
be toilet and
tie bath. No ar- -
Iflclal and de--

aaaatxacBSalO tJad over
eptlve

common
odors to

nd deleterloutngredlents.
fter vears of

tclentlfle ex- -
oeriment the

manufacture oi t. i. itaubiii's liest 8op. has
perfected and now offers to the public the KIN EST
TOILET BOAr IN THE WOKLP. Only thepnrest
vegetable oils ured in Its manufacture. For Vmm
la tae lanery It kae Kjal. Worth ten
times Its cost to orery mother and family In
Christendom. Sample box containing ; cakes of
Couhces each, sent free to aayiddresson receipt
of 75 cents. Address m.T. ataaMtt, Sew VeraCity. "For sale by all diaggiats.

VICTORY! VICTORY!!

Dr. Smith's Agricultural liniment.
Aa External Remedy for maa aad Beast.
It will cure Bheumatlsm. Stiffness in Joints.

Kearalgla. Sore Throat. Tnmors. Besdaebe.
Toothache. Pains in 8lde. Back, or Chest: Brnlses.
Cuts. Strains. Sprains Old Chroslc Sores. Era

Weed or Cake Breasts; Tetter. Petaonoa
Bttes of Animals. Reptiles, or Insects. It Re-
moves Callous Enlargements. Saddle and Harness
flail. Chronic Sores. Pollevii. Flrtala. Scratches.
Oreese BeeLUIstemier.Heallog Hnmorons Warts,
bweenev, strains, sprains. KraU-- s. wind GiM.se.

midwat. KT.. Msy. 1TO.
Da. T. B. PsttTH Dear hlr: Please send me as

soon as possible bottles of yonr Agricultural
Liniment, it gls unlverski satisfaction. Oarlivery Stable Men say that It Is the bt Lini-
ment in the woild. It ont sells ear Liniment I
ever saw. Fuse wiukj- -, jr.

1b conclusion we wonld add that Rmlths Agri-
cultural Liniment has been In general use since
last, aad we do not kaow of a sirgle bottle tr.at
has failed to give perfect satisfaction. 1 tubas it
the Liniment to ruMle test. Try It. aad it will
speak for Itself. T. B. SMITH. Covtngtoh. Ky.

L H. Bcsa. wholesales for Iowa snd ebrasa.

NICHOLS, SEEPABD & CO.

"Vibrator"
TbresMnjE Machines,

Original and Only Genuine !

7ITvsasaT9saaaaassasasasasaU4Maaaaaj2HH3j&r

sSralm Sa-ta- sr. ttme-san- sc moaer- -
mAkiag Thresher ef the period. The BatixiaaTsrocms of this machine has astonished the
caaaBptoas of the old style grata -- wasting ma-
chine., it l bow emor.atlsally the LE4.DING
THBrsBIG MACHINE of this dsy aad gee-erauo- a.

Grain-Raiser- s. Irrer It as It is se ta
saving grain, time aad lat-or- . Taaasaxxxxvad It fsr more rrottabie aad agreeable to rea a
maolae which has ae tasr. pickers or apron;
which handle damp grain, long straw. Sax. tim-
othy, millet, aad all difleatt grata aaa seeds with
the -t-sBostoeve and eaeetlveaess: which cleacsperfectly: roulres ao rebulldiav to thresh ax
aad seeds; makes ao Iteenaa: l easter ass

ed; reqBlreelesireealrs:aadhichhasanr
todowhea others are owt of )eaaw

r-- sr Miasw of these rmrtwatX BatMaware made, viz: Si 3B.gaaa3aJacaeyUBarBeaa
tars, aad C 8. M aad 13 Herat -- Triple ttear"
meaaiea rowers, aad , it saTT Horse --Spar

( "ojtnsrr sxvte. maamra ejs. AJeo.
lag ef oar X-ln- ch er -- laca
teaetHm with ear matchlessglaeeof osrses atacalaetare. ackaew- myeao itva yia aewer. awraaimT. eesrtrlag. er aeslga. perfect warwmsasaip.
at-g-aat Sa'sa. aad meet emplse la everr detail,
together saaklzg a resaetasttoa itheat a rteaLxae gewalae --Tihratar Thusheti are a--
raetartd aarr t--y aTlCalsBsUB. SaUDPA1

fer cirealan ttrea. er aapty ta
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nT cvaa t T - tsm S!. WsrtaaM. r Tsr. Ss frfe Lsa
WrrrST stoxassvetsxeae C.07. tT4
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--- . w w

t.
sCSalrawtiMfT fees1mers gae
U.ga Latlw. 4a av - AM Usmia
I vaa4 att A. aar, rt ?
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rjM. sSwalA tvcsitutu Wft tamt4Tb So4ft rtar l ! tr--m tt J
IMAM. tA IMUM4 Sl . -- HC
mveatb--. a y-- sJt . y i twa .

MONEY
T-- Vm a Uw.lm.ra Bskrssks.Itrissfar i. la tarn, tt arts, tvt ilf9Sof a is S ?. rsui at rv esa. y- s-

aal aaaAAUiC. toAer lt." a3 apwi
si rr at later K.

(BOOL HOM WaWTTCa. ayyejr -
m staatA- -i a rVlUusiwss.

TV4.llllk u tw
! es-sw-

a I irtMl M L at aSK rr aa.It t UMTUlIt
til eatMlstssA taaitsatsarsd etSofia

-i tain i la ts
wiLlr HAs !a

any sti .vred for e- -a tllaMra ed nrrala
WMiriAia rmskttt.u. utum wmii. x

TKY A IMX Or THIS AXIj. AMttTMttTJi aZ?
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l" V ft r r1flHl2maP
J22wlWCaCriTtA7

YOU WILL VSE0OTIIKlL
A "Afrnor-- and rian leatnavee f Ik
potato : .BOB."8""

crnajivr om t iU rxkr ucti
miR ppKT'riir:poisoN
Cnllse PAK1H OkEK!T llaitrala wter a&4
I. sprlastrd. Sure death daagcr U piaats.
or In nlnr Cts r cenu in tet. rsesjle
bjsIIkJ to J rants V lb i ud for etrrnlar
with bundrls vt testimonials, tl -- tT to tfc

ir.de KKKKT C 11 tTdlCAf-WOI'.K- A, r O.
nx J'S Cortlsodt -. tork City
' riiLwix; TotutfO.

tln 1 aUl X LJACA. - ws -- aw

Aamav vr a TinuT ---
CSHk1) - -

i7riJEKT rt.ro TtrlACX
la tlif WOK! Is. ANK r--t
It. TiHr fi MTMstH0!HVca '-

-,7 'M9t- n- r--
!"V 114 Wsl.r ai W V.

CW 5 LAKE at.CI.trago.

nimnitK'KsV " ALI.IJHISJ riTn. a'rfril at i.r. Ky lH
UltKKMrH KIT CUBE.r kook

liMTimri-- Mr risusMrr ssrd II )rsr. ht.trn sCictrit th KlletMy for Hyesrs, bSTln.
(rru o fin a day, rr hrsttb i.troTi an4
mind lmalrnd. ! never hl but u fit sftrtaklfg thr Or.t doef Ir rrerr' rt Csr,"
her tnlbd rsj'li!! r lrupr-vn1- . snd she oo rtiJher health. ltmiirtrully A H MHIEWr.

Cor Itrosdaay uq AMcsIl sU Ctnrlnnsti. O.
ot fartlirr partlcnlars sdrtrrss the irtrtrttr.nrrrne UndlrA nMlr --Ratal" at ,Ccir.oU.t
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kmtn'a Iffiprotrw 5isfBiiMi KrlBC
For sale by the furniture trade. Mads b J O.
smith Co.. .1 N. 74 street, at. Ual. manefae
turrs all klncs of rnsttre.se. spring tedA nro
wire msttrrs.fs anu iron bds. stwlal atlentiba
given to furiilshlns; public Ir stttnilons. The vary
iiet Imltiremen's mven to the f umitore trade.

THE PERFECTION OP
MOWIMO MACHCTEB.

BC o rl r-- a --rjcr King
1 sasamssmi

MOWER Si
leaproved far IB77.

a. L. RHELtHl.H. Wallson. Wisconsin. Oeeeral
Western Agtnt-- ror sale with most promla.at
ssrfultnralniafMneasTsnt.tfiroBgbool the West.

The OI.DIWT and only incorpuratad BUH15EM
COLLFOE in the Htate.

Special discount to teachers of pabllc schools
and tocleba.

Graduates assisted In obtaining situations.
Students received at any time for a thorough

Commercial or Telegraphic course.
superior boarding arrangements. New. large

and elegsnt rooms.
Yut circulars or Inforwistlon. address (statlag

where yon saw this advertisement).
C. BAYLIES. Dubuque, low.

AXD

iQirm City Aca4tHfTt
Are both well established, thoroughly ergaaised.
and In charge of a corps of experienced aad sac-cessf- ul

teacher, among whom sue two superior
Penmen. For Circulars sad speelmeas of pea- -

ship, address Wn.JtcCi.AiX. Iowa City. Iowa.

WITH HIGH PRICES
CHICAGO 8CAUS XV

M ? W. afaeuma (. Ckleaa. IH.
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4-- U Haj Scale, gttr; old price. !.au otner sues at a great roaacwoa. au
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Capitals, Brae ets, Metetots,
Aad all kinds of Arratteetaral Plaster Werk,
manufactared by L iltTl dk STSaV. sM aad sat
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GREAT REMF DIES.

lEGETHIEBUIOUSPIUS.

EfiYPTUN SALVE.
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